
The Flag

Carman

I pledge allegiance to the flag

Of the United States of America

And to the republic For which it stands

One nation

Under God

Undivisible

With liberty and justice for all

The flag of our fathers, the symbol of our country

Three colors that embody all we can be

It represents the heights of achievement

Its citizens could rise to

And the sacrifice of life that made us free

Free to learn, free to speak Free to worship God

Free to dream a dream and see it through

But a freedom that is purchased

By the selfless ones who serve us

They represent the red, the white, the blue

That's why red stands for courage

White stands for truth

Blue for perseverance to a call

This flag sends a message to friend and foe alike

That America's still the greatest land of all

We're a unique breed of people

A condensation of cultures

A blending of our family trees, it's true

We can clutch an idea and see it through to resolution

We're Americans, there's nothing we can't do

We're a gold medal nation

A society of champions



We build monuments and wonders to display

We've touched the ocean floor

And walked men on the moon

And that flag's still planted there today

So let our banner waive

And promise a better life

Then people from all nations can proclaim

When the symbol of our hope is raised

The stars and stripes forever

We the people will stand up proud and say

I pledge allegiance

To the flag

Of the United States of America

And to the republic

For which it stands

One nation

Under God

Indivisible

With liberty and justice for all

Liberty and justice

Liberty and justice

Liberty and justice for all
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